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Sector Specific Training Webinars

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These foundation webinars were followed by sector specific webinars that looked at role of physical capacity in supporting movement competency to complete the demands of work whether that be for Paramedics or for Firefighters. Steve Fisher and Dan Armstrong demonstrated the importance of both capacity of the individual and competency in performing their jobs and mitigating the risk of MSD. David Frost and Tyson Beach in their webinar that focused on Firefighters, highlighted that research shows exercise can help firefighters address the elevated risk of MSD and several other associated health conditions compared to the general population and the need for ‘behavioural solutions’ – their webinar provided an overview of the framework being used by the International Association of Fire Fighters to improve firefighters’ health, safety and overall wellness.



What have we learned from this series 
about Injury Prevention in the 
Workplace 
Non Modifiable and Physically 
Demanding Handling Tasks

• Training is only ½ the story 
• Need to educate, train and coach 
• Embrace/incorporate the knowledge of the workers
• Consider the quality of the training programs and quality of the 

evaluations
• Fit the work to the worker rather than fit the worker to the work
• Apply ergonomic principles in work environment (rather than focus on 

specific techniques)  focus on teaching ergonomic principles rather 
than specific techniques (PostureCoach)

• Include practice that is representative of real work situation
• Teach workers how to reduce/eliminate hazardous work when possible 
• Workers’ ability to use safer movement/handling strategies is 

dependent on many factors

Presenter
Presentation Notes




Individual

Work Environment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Need to look at what is the work, what are the competencies the individual doing the work needs to have and what is the environment the individual is going to work in and how to make this as safe as possible 



Worker Knowledge Physical Readiness

Learn and Apply Ergonomic 
Principles

Include practice that is representative of 
real work situation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have learned that workers have a lot of knowledge based of their experience;We have learned that understanding and applying ergonomic principles makes a difference in how we do our work We have learned that increasing our own ability to move well through physical exercise or “physical readiness’ can help us do our work 



While it is best to fit the work to the worker, not 
all tasks are readily/sufficiently modifiable and 

some remain physically demanding.

In these cases, we look to the safest ways to 
complete the task. [CB]

Is the worker able to use these approaches? [EK]

Can we train them to build the habit of moving 
in these ways? [MH]



CRE-MSD 
Funds Seed 

Grant
Client/Patient 

Handling

• Expression by CoP members that 
there is a lack of confidence that 
their existing client/patient 
handling training resources are 
effective, need for an evidence-
based tool to assist in improving  
the training of their PSWs in 
client/patient handling

• Resulted in funded seed grant 
application by CRE-MSD for the 
development of a Framework for 
Evaluating PSW Mobility and 
Handling Training – with specific 
reference to Sit-to-stand training 
and a Sit-to-Stand Techniques 
chart 

 How our work links to webinar 
series 



Approach to Manual Handling Training 
Contemporary theories and best available research evidence in 
kinesiology and implementation science suggests applying a 
transdisciplinary, participatory and iterative approach to training



Framework of a PSW Mobility & 
Handling Training

CONTENT [Assess]

PRESENTATION & APPROACH 
[Design & Implement]

ASSESOR’S SUMMARY & 
NEXT STEPS [Evaluate]

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We learned in the development of this PSW training template that one needs to Assess what the PSWs need to know - content, Design how one is going to impart this content keeping in mind the ‘worker’ and their expertise, different learning styles, Implement the training – through coaching and practice and finallyEvaluate the training – learn from this and modify [as Tyson and Tilaks model indicated this process needs to be iterative, flexible and adaptable to enable training to be tailored and responsive to change] – both the PSW and the trainer need to evaluate the training 



What did we learn from 
this work that reinforces 

what this series has 
shared

Our Care Philosophy: Restorative 
Approach to Care
Doing with not to the client [Shared 
decision making]

Engaging a care recipient to the greatest 
possible extent in their own mobility and daily 
activities promotes maintenance and 
restoration of function, improves self-rated 
health, improves confidence and well-being, 
and decreases needs for ongoing care. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This approach informed our overall content for the PSW training framework  



Organization 
of 

Framework

Detailed analysis of work tasks, 
activities, environments and systems
 Abilities and Characteristics of Each 

Person
 Core Principles & knowledge – human 

movement
Risk Assessments
Physical preparation of Environment & 
Equipment
Techniques at each level of the hierarchy 
Reflection on activity
Resources

CONTENT 
[Examples of elements]



Design

Format 
Communication approaches for a range of learning styles 

PRESENTATION & APPROACH

TEXT

IMAGES/VIDEOS/DEMONSTRATION

PHYSICAL PRACTICE

CASE STUDIES



Evaluate 





While it is best to fit the work to the worker, not all 
tasks are readily/sufficiently modifiable and some 

remain physically demanding.

In these cases, we look to the safest ways to 
complete the task. [CB]

Is the worker able to use these approaches? [EK]

Can we train them to build the habit of moving in 
these ways? [MH]



What affects a 
worker’s ability 
to use these 
recommended 
approaches?

Image from David Frost – Fit to Thrive – Oct 30



What affects a 
worker’s ability 
to use these 
recommended 
approaches?



Training - at 
orientation & 
ongoing

Post Offer 
Employment 
Testing (POET)

ORGANIZATION & 



Post Offer 
Employment Testing

• Personal Support 
Workers

• Care Team 
Supervisors

• Nurses
• Therapists
• Home Support 

Workers
• Extreme cleaners



Blood Pressure 
(start & end of test)

Heart rate 
(resting & after exertions)

Grip Strength

General Flexibility Screen
Gross assessment of 

functional range of motion 
and strength

Sitting/Standing/Walking
Ability to sit up to 30 mins, 5h of 

combined standing & walking

Post Offer 
Employment Testing



Lifting
• Floor to waist – 45lb; 10x
• Waist to waist – 35lb; 10x
• Waist to above shoulder – 10lb; 10x

Sustained Reaching 
• above shoulder (4lb, 30s) 
• horizontal (10lb, 30s) 
• below shoulder (10lb, 30s)
• shoulder extension (10lb, 30s)

Push and Pull Test 
• Push and pull weight in a wheeled cart (45lb, 2 min)
• Ability to tolerate up to 30 mins of pushing or pulling 

a wheelchair/stroller

Carry test
• Ability to carry up to 40lb for 10m

Post Offer 
Employment Testing

Stair Climb
18 steps



Supportive approach to POET
• Allow prospective hires to demonstrate their 

ability to perform the essential required 
demands

– Advance information - help them feel prepared & 
minimize nerves

• Coaching during testing sessions

• ~3% of new hires initially fail 
– Most common reason: previously unidentified high 

blood pressure
– Opportunity to try again once medical issue 

addressed

• 1.5% of offers eventually rescinded due to 
inability to meet physical demands



Holmes – CRE-MSD Webinar Series – Nov 2020

Patient Moving and Handling: Preparing and Supporting 
Healthcare Workers to Provide Care Safely 

The Role of Feedback and Coaching for Trainee Development

Mike Holmes
Canada Research Chair in Neuromuscular Mechanics and Ergonomics

Email: michael.holmes@brocku.ca

holmeslab.ca @holmeslab

mailto:michael.holmes@brocku.ca
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Occasionally the complaint is made that a 
nurse has injured her back or strained 
herself in some way in moving a patient. 
This will generally be because she has 
failed to do the lifting properly

~ Hampton, 1898, p. 102

“

”
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• High estimated spine loads during patient handling
• Major focus of injury prevention efforts:

‐ Mechanical patient handling devices/assists
‐ Back school/injury prevention initiatives

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

Take home 
message
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• We noticed that:
– Lack of continuous data on trunk posture 

and low back loading over full shift
– Majority of studies performed in 

laboratory
– Due to confidentiality and privacy issues 

it was difficult to record tasks for an 
entire shift 

– Methods of assessing trunk postures 
were cumbersome and rarely wireless

– Lack of chronicling all tasks within an 
entire shift

REAL-WORLD CUMULATIVE LOADING
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• A study to document the large influx of mechanical assists (primarily ceiling lifts) in 
long term care facilities in Ontario

• One of the first attempts to incorporate continuous observations and trunk posture 
data to estimate spinal loads over an entire shift in long term care nurses

• Majority of day in flexion, 30% with greater than 20° forward flexion

• Cumulative loading results greater than many other manual labor jobs

QUANTIFYING LOW BACK LOADS IN LONG TERM CARE NURSES
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The magnitude of these forces that are on 
your spine are so large that the best 'body 
mechanics' in the world are not going to 
keep you from getting a back problem

~ Dr. William Marras

“

”

…but with an appropriate intervention strategy, we can make a difference
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Awareness of physical demands associated with caregiving have been well 
established. Numerous intervention strategies have been implemented:

1) Education and training (Huang et al., 2012; Hinton, 2010; Hodder et al., 2010; Jaromi et al., 2012)

2) Equipment evaluation/design (Smith et al., 2011)
‐ Mechanical lifts evaluated (Zhuang et al., 1999; Santaguida et al., 2005; Pellino et al., 2006)

3) Work environments redesigned (Nelson et al., 2003)

4) Policies and procedures reviewed (Dawson et al., 2007)
‐ Multi‐dimensional interventions may be a better solution

5) Workplace inspections (Grant et al., 2017)

6) Feedback during lifting (Lavender, 2000)

7) ……….

INTERVENTION STRATEGIES?

Despite these approaches, injury rates remain high in the profession…
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• Drs. Beach and Dutta, CRE‐MSD Webinar Oct 8, 2020
– Manual handling training is recommended, but needs to be “high-quality”
– Webinars to date give insight into what “high quality” might look like

• Education and training programs are one of the most studied intervention 
strategies for caregiver patient handling
– When is the optimal time for this “high quality” training to be delivered? 

• Likely an ongoing, long term commitment by all involved

INTERVENTION STRATEGIES?

Nursing Education
• Current state of patient handling education in nursing school curriculum is not         

“high‐quality”
• Almost no formal training as part of education
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• Experienced caregivers will develop lifting techniques over time
– This may be a benefit, this may be a problem…
– We think nursing students should be a focus

• Over 120 years later, “lift properly” is still the foundation of most “back 
education” programs

• Not universally taught in academic programs
• Still largely slides and video presentations
• Need high quality training, embedded into curriculum

• Phased approach to curriculum development
– Gaps in current training approaches and knowledge must be identified 
– How do we best evoke both acute changes and retention of learned skill
– Curriculum progression

NEXT STEPS?
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Ramez Doss, Jonathan Robathan, Daniel Abdel-Malek, Michael WR Holmes

POSTURE COACHING
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Can a single simulation‐based educational practice and 
feedback session change lifting behaviour in a student-

nursing population
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Wearable Technology
Real Time Biofeedback
Smart Phone App

Participants
• 10 female nursing students
• 2.2 ± 1.2 years into a 4 year program

PostureCoach (Toronto Rehabilitation Institute)
• Real‐time trunk angles
• Haptic/auditory feedback
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Rest given after completion of every task
No PostureCoach feedback

METHODS – DATA COLLECTION

Pre-feedback Trials Feedback Trials Post-feedback Trials

Task 1
Sling

Task 2
Bed-to-chair

Task 3
Adjust

1-4

Condition

Repetitions 1-4 1-4

Task 1
Sling

Task 2
Bed-to-chair

Task 3
Adjust

1-8 1-8 1-8

Task 1
Sling

Task 2
Bed-to-chair

Task 3
Adjust

1-4 1-4 1-4

Rest period with verbal 
feedback

Rest period with verbal 
feedback

Real time posture 
feedback
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METHODS – DATA COLLECTION

Pre-feedback Trials Feedback Trials Post-feedback Trials

Task 1
Sling

Task 2
Bed-to-chair

Task 3
Adjust

1-4

Condition

Repetitions 1-4 1-4

Task 1
Sling

Task 2
Bed-to-chair

Task 3
Adjust

1-8 1-8 1-8

Task 1
Sling

Task 2
Bed-to-chair

Task 3
Adjust

1-4 1-4 1-4

Rest period with verbal 
feedback

Rest period with verbal 
feedback

Real time posture 
feedback

PostureCoach ‐ https://trihomeandcommunity.com/projects/posturecoach/

A certified personal trainer and ergonomics 
student discussed “lifting mechanics” with 

participant
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Rest given after completion of every task
No PostureCoach feedback

METHODS – DATA COLLECTION
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• The largest decrease found in the bed to chair task
– 6.2 ± 4.4 s reduction in task completion time
– Sling task decreased by 3.6 ± 2.5 s

RESULTS – TIME TO COMPLETE EACH TASK
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• The largest decrease found in the bed to chair task
– 8.0 ± 0.8°reduction in trunk flexion
– Sling under → 3.7 ± 1.6°decrease 
– Patient adjustment → 2.3 ± 3.0°decrease

RESULTS – TRUNK FLEXION
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• A single feedback intervention session reduced trunk angle, velocity and 
acceleration in a student nurse population

• The largest reductions were found in the bed to chair condition with an 
8.0 ± 0.8° reduction in trunk flexion and a 9.4 ± 2.4° reduction in trunk 
rotation
– Changes suggest a more upright and neutral posture that could aid in the 

reduction of cumulative spine loads and musculoskeletal injury

• The intervention  trunk velocity and acceleration, yet time to 
complete each task was also 
– Suggest a more efficient movement strategy following feedback

DISCUSSION
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Effective feedback program → permanent improvement/retention

Kinematic 
based

USING FEEDBACK FOR MOTOR LEARNING
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Can feedback training change lifting behaviours that  
lead to long term retention?
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20 participants, no formal training in caregiving
Feedback + Video 

Long term – 15 and 60 day assessments

TRAINING CAREGIVERS
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FB 100% FB 100%
FB 50% FB 50%

Control group
Feedback group

Feedback and lift training can be effective for improving movement 
strategies (here, reduced end-of-range spine flexion)
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1. We have quantified spine loads & physical demands    ✔

2. We have shown that posture coaching and training can change behaviour    ✔

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?
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• “Proper” lifting mechanics and biomechanics are relevant and important
– However, it can’t be the only solution

• Most patient handling tasks exceed threshold guidelines for spine loading
– This is greater in bariatric populations. Moving limbs can exceed guidelines for spine loading
– Even when two or more employees lift a patient together, they are in danger of injury

• Engineering solutions can help
• Back injury prevention programs can help 

– Perhaps more than we realize, if “high quality”?

• Many factors affect compliance with patient handling programs
– Even with mandatory policy, caregivers need proper lift culture and role models (Cornish & Jones, 2010)

– For patient handling training and educational programs to be effective, there needs to be a top 
down organizational approach that emphasizes safety, lift culture and training (+competency)

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?
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Entire program = 1‐2 day training module 
Includes a narrated, 2‐hour slide presentation

Short amount of lab time to “practice”

Nursing Education
• Current state of patient handling education in 

nursing school curriculum not “high‐quality”
• Almost no formal training as part of education

High-Quality Intervention?
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Computer Vision
Marker-less motion capture

Real time, individualized biomechanical evaluations
(No optimal lifting technique that universally fits all individuals)
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Pilot Program:
Evidence-based,  Structured  
Curriculum Development Strategy

Training Through the Entire Nursing Program
Teaching with Simulation

Environmental Considerations
Patient Characteristics

Dr. Fischer
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THANK YOU! QUESTIONS?

holmeslab.ca @holmeslab

Michael Holmes
Associate Professor, Brock University

Email: michael.holmes@brocku.ca

Emily King
Manager, Research Operations

VHA Home HealthCare
Email: Emily.King@vha.ca

Catherine Brookman
Associate Director, Knowledge Transfer

and Exchange
Email: catherine.brookman@uwaterloo.ca 

mailto:michael.holmes@brocku.ca
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